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cinematography packages

Package 2
All day coverage

2 cinematographers

3-5 minute highlight film

3 HD cameras

Ceremony in full

Speeches in full

Your choice of music from  
www.musicbed.com

Online hosting

$3900

Package 1
All day coverage

1 cinematographer 

3-5 minute highlight film

2 HD cameras

Speeches in full

Your choice of music from  
www.musicbed.com

Online hosting

$2800

extras

With all day coverage, you can rest in the knowledge we’ll be 
there to capture every important detail and create a hand crafted 

wedding film you’ll love for years to come.

Package 3
All day coverage

2 cinematographers

15 minute Feature Film

3 HD cameras

Ceremony in full

Speeches in full

Your choice of music from  
www.musicbed.com

Online hosting

$4500

HD USB’s - $30ea
Extra hour of coverage $200 (exceeding our standard 10 hour day)
All footage supplied on hard drive - $550
Weddings outside of Brisbane (100km radius from CBD)  - $1 per kilometre from CBD
Weddings requiring air travel – Ask us for a quote

*All day coverage includes up to 10 hours of coverage.
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our films

3–5 minute  
highlight film

We carefully craft your perfect 
wedding film featuring the best 

parts of your day and a song of 
your choice. Our cinema cameras 
will beautifully capture the emotion 
that only video can convey. We 
edit this into a breathtaking film 

that you will want to watch every 
day for years to come.

Full speeches

You don’t have to miss all of the 
speeches from friends and family, 
these are captured from start to 
finish in full HD with this option.
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Full ceremony

This one speaks for itself, you get 
your full ceremony from start to 
finish captured in full HD on our 

cinema cameras. 

We have an array of different types of films that can be included in your package.  
To make it a little easier, here’s some more information about each of our videos.

6–8 minute 
highlight film

The 6-8 minute highlight film will 
give you even more highlights 
from your day, we craft this 
beautiful film to capture the 

emotion and feel of the day. This 
video allows you to have 2 songs 

and is hosted online for you to 
share with family and friends.

15 minute 
featurette

This video will tell the story of 
your day in a full cinematic style. 
You’ll get both an online link to 

your video to send to family and 
friends and a copy on HD USB.


